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MAGAZINE FEATURES
Waiting hi* psiwte, Mr. and Mm. W.
8. Mmydy, ralunileg home H* we*.

ML-.., a Faddb Gflodlll ««.*»- 
phen «pent the weehend wWh Mm. M. A 
O. M-cCann. f W

Sergt. R. W. Peacock of at An* \ 
drew», te vieitkug Mr. and Mi». Robari

Misses Etieent and Mery Bnrlgh* of 
Mllltown, N. B, ere meet» 6» Ml».
Charles New.

A very tenge gathering attended the 
supper and dance to the Orange Hbil 
Last week to old ot the Orphans’
St John.

ae ere at tide moment
through die Jaffa Gate of Jerusalem
before 
end helpers.

Their
dàectpleelrip led them into a eervice 
where they became » worid-arevolu-

Watery. New peraenabtiee are yet

By William T. Ellis.
The International Sunday School 

Lessen for August 10 Is “Winning 
Others to Christ.”—Acts IfitVTT; 
James 6: §, 20.

—

Simple Letters of A Simple Fello \ to emerge to Lay a shaping hand up
Whx> anew» that theIn the wet glow of » on events 

young person who te today brought 
under the apeHl of Chad fife leadership 
may -not be decisive factor In human 
destiny ? We are eervtog the world 
to profoundeet and meet fondamental 
ways when we toad men Into Christ
ian allegiance.

tog < rode yesterday from Jerusalem 
WÊÊÊÊÊtÊÊfKÊÊÊÊff only
a Utile more then Are miles, along 
the main southern highway to Hebron. 
It was over tide very roed that Jo
seph and Mary and their faithful' don
key were* tit haste the day before

Dere Mable,—
Its to -bad plummers can* go to hav

en. They need em there bed now. 
Us been ratain for a week a® geftin 
more enthueieettok about it every 
mln.it Lm begtnin to feel mtidood.

I ought to etart sairto money now 
while Im young. Hee right there. A 
Cello would have to -scant when he waa 
awful young if he wanted to save -the 
price of one good dinner -before he 
cashed to. That 1s tf he dldnt save 
any more than- Im able to. I walked 
down to the otttce 4 mornings stralgtut 
an saved 20 cents. I was late every 
mora in. and -then 
works on an Ice 
remember when a eoda was onfcy worth 
a nickel. The one I paid 20 cents for 
waent worth that. If prices gets any 
higher tho it wont be worth while ^>r 
the goveramtot to make nickel». 1 I 
flggered yesterday if I sawed at the 
rate I did last month for 6 yearns Id be 
able to pay la at months wash MM.

Savin s- Uncle Chariton- strong point. 
He certainly dortt waste much money 
on my salary. Hes talked to me about 
k w> much I fee» tike a spendthrift 
when I break a pencil. Lately hee

to Bethlehem. The

& trip to this place ttoie week.
Mr. and Mrs. Lev. Dectoor flf 

erarworth. N. H.; Thus, end Charles 
Worrell of 9t. Andrews, 
visitera here.

Hurry WocretJ of 9t. 
on friende here on hie way through to 
MeAdam.

Mnch sympathy Ie extended to Mr. 
and Mrs. Romo Mark at the loto of 
their only son, Le-Roy, who passed 
away after only a few hours

Mr. and Mrs. Richard Stanhope, Mr. 
and Mira. Clifford Martin and eon, mo
tored from Eastport and spent Sunday 
with Mr. and Mrs. Courtes Kavanaugh,

Mr. Bari McGutae and family, motor
ed through to McAdam and Vance» 
boro, and spent Sunday with friends.

Mies Jennie Orr is a guest of Mrs. 
Ronzo Mark.

Mrs. Percy Little end daughter of 
Gorham, N. H„ are vtsotsng Mr. and 
Mrs. W. S. Murphy

Mr. O'Connor of Bonny River Lum
ber Co., made a buetoee» trip here 
recently.

Father O'Keefe and McCarthy, have

Anguz sez his mettle parts ie eCartin WANT TO G O FISHING.
Want to go Halting, a Way ft om the world,
And the lips that in sneering and jeering are curled; 
Away from the madness and sadness of trade;
Away from the pavements ane the money ia made;
Away from the pitiless struggle for gain,
The clamor of toil and the sighing of pain.
And rest for awhile on the banks of a stream 
And look at the sky up above me and dream.

. Want to go fishing, where speech lent words 
But the trill of and thrill of the music of birds,
Away from the dirt of and hurt of the town 
And the struggle for place an d the strife for renown ;
Away from the pavements and buildings of atone 

To the temples of peace that the ages have grown 
And rest for awhile in the ahade of the treee 
And bring back my soul into tune with the breeze.

Want to go fishing, away from the strife 
An the mean and unclean thi 
Away from the bicker and di 
To the peace of 
Where fame doesn't matter and gold doesn't count 
And the eoul can break loose from Its fetters and mount 
To tile hill tope of glory on w togs of delight—
Want to go fishing, and -wait for a bite.

Chrietma». The «notent well by theto rus-t. A folk) toOd me once the 
human body was 2 thirds water. M-tae 
Js 99 and 99 humdretths per cent pure 
by this time. I bet if Noa waa ative 
bed be gettin rich redltn stock for 
x new ark deal. Every day the wether 
pian e-ays ' Showers today - ' probably 

^ tomorrow." If hed go ou* an -stand 
under the wetlier once in a wMle hed 
know more about what -to «til it. I 
never was a fello for t&kla dries much 
but lm tune strong for the drye n-o-v 

Untie Charlie says tie- all on account 
of the stupidity beta so -low. Ue talks 
queer like that once to a while. -4 
think he neede a vakashun.

I didst buy an umbrella as -long os I

meant
ROLLING DAM

Rolling Dam, Aug. 8.—Mrs. Roland 
Je wit* d Boefcon, is vtalttog his par
ents, Mr. and Mrs. J. H. FoWle.

Mr. and Mrs. Sedge MdCrum 
Grand Falls, are spending a few days 
with Mr. and Mrs. James MoGrom.

Mr. Alfred Patnoaude of iLoweti, 
Maas., h-ae Joined his wife, who has 
been spending the summer with Mr. 
and Mrs. Alex. McCracken-.

Miss Mildred McLean of DorceKter, 
Maas., is spending the summer with 
her aunt, Mrs. J. E. Murphy.

Oapt. and Mrs. H. B. I^a-wson ac
companied by Mrs. Cook of Yarmouth, 
N. ti„ and Mr. Avery, Toronto, motor
ed through from Frederi-ctom and spent 
tho week-en d at their cottage here.

M-ii-s Na-cmi Murpay has returned 
home after : pend tug the part two 
months with her aunt in Portland, Me.

Dan Murphy c-f Duluth. Min., after 
an absence of thirteen years, has been

wayside is pointed out, with every de
gree ot probability, m the one atthe whole

Bethlehem we pass the bomb cf Rar 
chel. Ofltve and vine-clad temnaced hiBs 
: unround the town, which to solidly of
built of the ubiquitous limestone of
the land: the wfee man builds his 
house on the rook—the underfljyl-ng

)rock cf Palestine—and of the rock
as well. The stone Is quarried sof t 
and hardens.upon exposure to edr.

In a Limestone cave, which once 
was the rear room or stable of the 
Bethlehem inn, or khap, these was 
boro nineteen centuries ago a Babe. 
Over that cave today there stands 
the oldest Christian Church 1n the 
world, built -in the reign of Ocnetan- 
tin-e the Great, on the «Oba of a etlll 
earlier ooms-t-ructlon. Knee the cap
ture of Jerusalem by -sec-anal Aliemby 
—when an American officer in his 
army was mode first governor of Beth
lehem—certain unlovely evidence» of 
eccleetastic-al sitmife, -notably the tin- 
slightly wall that divided the Interior, 
have been removed. It is still ne
cessary, though, to maintain a mili
tary guard at the manger to prevent 
sectarian etriife; -though now the scl- 
dlers ere British, -instead of Turks.

A silver star is let into the center 
of Che grotto beneatn the clyihoto, 
and it Is ta'criberl, “Hic de Vlrg-he 
Maria Jesus Christus malus est." 
Around it bum- perpetually the 1-ampe 
of the Latin, Greek -and Armenian

of commonplace lift, 
r of men 

a stream and the calm of a glen.

been holding special service» here.

Rippling Rhymes
Children Cry for Fletcher’sPOOR ME.

fc'oon 1 shall hear the soldiers tell of mighty deeds they've done; 
how they have dared the shot and s hell, and how before them Prussians 
fell—and I have bagged not one! i soon shall see the hero here with 
port and front of Mars, the man who knew no craven fear when prod
ded with a lance or spear—and I can show no scans! The man who 
sailed the vasty deep will tell strange tales to me; and I sh-all feel so 
dad-blamed cheap I'm likely to break down and weep—I have not cross
ed the sea! The airmen soon will with us tread, their voices will re
sound; they'll tell of triumphs overhead, and I’ll be tilled with grief 
and dread—I've never left the ground! Oh, weary days are coming 
soon, for men too tat to fight; a melancholy lay they’ll croon ae they 
sit out beneath the moon and weep through halt the night.
1 bought a green thrift stamp and did without cigars? The man from 
battlefield and camp will on me turn a scornful lamp, and show his 
honored scars. What it I lived o n graham bread, and cut out pie and 
cake? The man who piled up diclta of dead, and lost an arm, a leg or 
head, will say my boast’s a fake. I’ve done my beat; alas, alack, that it 
should be so small; for when the boys have journed back I know I'll 
want to hunt a crack, in which a g ent may crawl.

I
!

?
itihurches. Them 4» muoh ecclestasti-

cal ornamentation. One can scarcefly 
realize that at this holy spot the mir 
ncle of the ages was wrought; and

I*

Fletcher’6 Castoria is strictly a remedy for Infants and Children. 
Foods are specially prepared for babies. A baby’s medicine 
is even more essential for Baby. Remedies primarily prepared v 
for grown-ups are not interchangeable. It was the need of 
a remedy for the common ailments of Infants and Children 
that brought Castoria before the public after years of research, 
and no claim has been made for it that its use for over 30 
years has not proven.

1
that here was -manifested the Son ofWhat if God, the Saviour of the world. Here 
gathered -the wondering shepherds 
from the neighboring hillside. Over 
this town the mysterious celestial 
glory nhone ; and later the e-tar rested. 
This ie a focal point of the universe 
and of eternity. *

Pushing a sweeper around under the table over my feet.
been gettin me to write letters for 
him once in a while cause he claims 
1 got to learn to do a bismis letter. 
Bisnis letters to something Like gàrd 
duty in the army. You got to -say a 
lot of thing» that dont mean nothin 
because their is the rules. The other 
day he -told me to write a place out 
weal for their cattylog. I wrote em

could All my life lve -thought of urn- 
brelas -like matches. You always have 
plenty but nobody ever seems to buy 
iuiy. After three or four days tho my 
new straw -hat got lookin -Like an old 
panyma tliats been packed away for 
the winter. Then I bought one. I 
had to give a dollar lor It 'but I think 
<t pays to get the beet.

The hand-el comes off mine. Angus 
sez a sa fed y devise. UHke ftMlftib 
iown the steerm wheel of an outomç- 
fcile when you leave it. When you 
want to lay your umbreBa anywhere 
you pull the handle of an stick tt m 
your pocket. Then nobody wante to 
lake it. The only trouble Is the ban- 
del comes of when you try -to raise it:, 
Î like to have -thrown my shoulder out 
of joint the other night.

About the only fellos that like» this 
ram to ducks an tollers. Whoever in
vent» ah umbrella that keeps the 
crease in your -troweere its goto to get 
deckorated. Anguz sez the Pefllo that 
Invented the crease in the flnat pliade 
ought to get deokcrated too—with- a 
hammer. It would be just as- eemeibel 
to say a fetia wa«nt dresed good with
out his necktie wasn-t «torched or hie 
ehoeLaces curled.

Im sorry to hear the hired girl has 
quit aigem. That makes -the 4-t'h tfttie 
to a month. It must be hard to tell 
wether ehes quiititiin or just takin her 
day of. We got a bran new hired girl 
here. The last one quit cause Mrs. 
Bodega the landlady, told her she 
couldnt hove no more policemen in 
the -kitchen. She sez she agreed with 
her. It wasnt no place for em. If 
Mrs Bodega would arrange for her to 
use the siit-tin room evenims she knew 
che policemen would tike it better.

The new girls name is LizMe Oteon. 
She sez ehes a buLtehevikky. I titink 
shes a sweed tho. It eaves us buyin 

Lizzie telle us

New Powder of an Old Place.
When a Black Cat Crossed Your Path.

Black cats for luck ; that Is an old and 
equally modern superstition. And yet 
it is e somewhat personal supersti
tion too for there are persons who 
claim that black cats have always for- 
told bed luck for them.

But If you undertake new work end 
a black cat should cross your path 
you will be lucky in your undertaking. 
The meowing of a black cet at mid
night, just as the clock strikes twelve 
is however, a very bad omen and one 
which for telle death.

The cat muet be reallly black, with 
no admixture ot colors, not even a 
single hair. A lady who recenti* lost 
her cat said: "I should not have mind
ed, but he was perfectly block.’’

There -seems to be no reaeon why 
from time imemorial black oats have 
been accounted lucky. In Egypt cats 
were regarded with great reverence. 
Anohecflcgtsts have frequently found 
them in tombs of kings and prince».

Australian» have a curious Legend 
about oats. M tty arc, the mocn, they 
say was a native oat who fell to. love 
with someone etoe's wife end was driv
en away to wander ever etnoe. To 
them a -oat, block, gnery or white, pro
phesies only bad Luck.

In Japan and Chine a Meek cat la 
-regarded as an extremely diangeroua 
demon, often possessing as many as 
two or three forked tails and having 
the power to change Itself toibo an old 
woman. The Chinese believe that a 
cat wiR Leap on or walk over a corpse, 
causing the corpse to rise up at once. 
Any person passing through the room 
would be in danger cf -being seized by 
the corpse when in that «bate, and 
would be killed -immediately.

In Egypt, according to ancient writ
ings of Herodotus, tf a cat died in a 
private house by a natural death all 
the .inmates of the -house were obliged 
to «have their eyebrows.

THE WISDOM TOOTH.
The wisdom tooth to a bright at? 

tempt on the port of Nature to be 
funny with man. Nature is constant 
ly springing little jokes of this char
acter, such as the double-headed calf 
and the three-legged hen, but when 
she invented the wisdom tooth she 
committed a thoughtless and inhuman

What is CASTORIA?What has all this got to do with 
•tiie present Lesson? Everything. 
This Betiüehem manger has become 
central to a newly seif<on-scicMs 
world. The «tar that ehone here 
nineteen centurie» age has become, 
as It were, the -supreme luminary o| 
a celestial system, drawing all lea
ser planets into its orbit and power. 
It represents -the uplifted Christ who 
ie today drawing all men unto him
self.* Now, above aS days that have 
ever been, is a time of the suprem
acy of the teaching and spirit and 
sacrifice of Jesus, once boro to Beth
lehem as a lowly mother’.» Babe. The 
heart-sore world Is reedy to say, 
with the shepherds, “Come, now, let 
us go unto Bethlehem.”

A s of oM Paul heard Macedonia 
calling in a vision—-that same poor, 
distiaught Macedonia thrîig.ï whlcn 
I 1-eve recently travelled—"Come 
rcer and help so nvw all the 
weak and wa*r' n and n.'wly-awak- 
ened nations are crying to Christ 
and his Church, "Come over and help 
us.”

world's present condition who doe» 
not arrive at the conclusion that tho 
greatest need of the nation» to spir
itual. and to be met only by a vitaliz
ed end preuent religion.

As the Soldier Sees It

Castoria is a harmless substitute for Castor Oil, Paregoric, 
Drops and Soothing Syrups. It is pleasant. It contains 
neither Opium, Morphine nor other narcotic substance. Its 
age is its guarantee. For more than thirty years it has 
been in constant use for the relief of Constipation, Flatulency, 
Wind Colic and Diarrhoea; allaying Feverishness arising 
therefrom, and by regulating the Stomach and Bowels, aids 
the assimilation of Food; giving healthy and natural sleep. 
The Children’s Comfort—tie Mother’s Friend.

Dere Gent elm en : —Yours of thto 
ins tan tin my hand (That's just a 
way you have to t>egto, Mable.) 
Will you please kindly send us 
your ca-ttylog Like you said you 
was goto to about eix times, an 
greatly oblige your trusy. and eo 
forth.
Juet when I was ttnishin Uncle 

Charlie passed by an sez never mind 
the calbtylog. He just get 4t to the 
male. Now if a folk) hadnt been 
watohto. out to save hpd have probab
ly wrote another letter an. wasted all 
that paper. All, I done tho was to 
write underneath “Never ratod the 
catty log. We just got tt to the mole.’’ 
Thrifty. Thaïe me all over, Mable.

You havnt any -idear what funny 
bis mises people do till you get into a 
place like this. The other day Unde 
Charlie came out rabbin Ills hands 
an -sez bed just signed,a contract tor 
a e-hip load of cold bullyon to China. 
I doit see whod wàn-t a ship load ot 
bullyon anyway. An why send it cold 
touted of in cube». I dldn-t say nothin 
tho. Its* still-1 Uncle Charlies bisnjp.

Anguz came in later an showed me 
a letter from the Indian Refining Com- 
pany. Not as he sez, that they dont 
need it but who want» em after their 
refined. The letter sez they wouldn-t 
consider anything but carload lobs. 
We flggered -they muet catch the In
dian out west an ship em eeet to 
freight cars like we rode to in France. 
As soon as they get em here they muet 
put em to some sort of a tnatonn camp 
where they teach em not to eat sassy 
trass with their knives an that eoalps 
te for barbers mot Indiana.

I i-n-fcw you a» the time Mable The 
other morata I got thtokta of you 
while I was waitto -for a street oar an 
let 2 of them go by. Thais bow this 
place ia dlferent from PhtiopoHe. If 
a street car ever went by you there 
youd notice it no matter whet yon was 
ithtn-kin ot. I cent imagine one of 
them ever goto by anything that lock
ed tike a nickel tho. Tell your mother 
lm sen-din her some samples of yarn 
a fello brought to here the other day 
an forgot- I wanted to get them off 
before he came back lor em. Shes 
perfectbly welcome.

Yours till the hired gtrtt quits qutt- 
BILL.

act
No good reason has ever been ad

vanced why the wisdom tooth should 
be allowed to live and Utter up the 
human mouth. It Is one of the most 
poorly located teeth we have, occupy 
ing a seat in the nineteenth row of 
the third balcony, where R cannot 
bite into anything except the cheek 
of the wearer. One of the most dis
appointing experiences a hungry 
man can have is to aim his teeth at 
a porterhouse steak three inches 
thick and have his wisdom teeth 
mise the target entirely and maim a 
perleeyy good cheek. Science has 
long asked why Nature did not lo
cate the wisdom tooth nearer the 
main traveled road, instead of hang
ing it off to one side, where nothing 
but the Inquisitive forefinger of the 
dentist can get at it.

The wisdom tooth does not com*) 
with the rest of the set, but sits back 
and Waits until the mouth has been 
completely filled with cavlty-otricL en 
molars, when i* crowds into the end 
of tin* seat without any regard tor 
the comfort of those nett to it. A 
great many people do nut cu their 
wisdom tseih until they get «carried, 
which teaches us mat marriage 
should not be enteréd upon lightly.

Nobody is in favor of the wisdom 
tooth except members of the dental 
profession, who find it more profit
able than buying laughing gas at 
eighty cents per 1,000 feet and feed
ing it to the patient at 19 per square 
yard. It requires more acrobatic 
ability to fill a cavity in a wisdom 
tooth than it does to dodge an action 
for breach of promise, hence our lead
ing dental schools require their grad
uates to take leesone of some bone
less contorlonist

The wisdom tooth is like some hu
man voices which are roaming up and 
down, seeking whom they may de
stroy. It should be extracted as soon 
as It gets noisy.

GENUINE CASTORIA ALWAYS
Bears the Signature of

r
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In Use For Over 30 Years-lhtre Is nc tiiougfKiful person 
lnleHigeatly reviewine tile

THE CENTAU* COMPANY. NEW YORK CITY

from BethlehemUpon returning 
yesterday, and after dinner, I spent 
two bourns to conversation 
staff captain to the British army, a 

most of

NEW BRUNSWICK

With a ■Sf CANAP-fe.
cosmopolite who has eeen 
the problem-pieces to Hhe preseeff 

We discussed EMPLOYERSnewspapers anyway 
all tiie news1 at breakfast every morn 
to. She sez the day of the hired girl 
is com In. I told her how home it 
u»ujy camé Sunday afternoons. Lizzies 
a queer sort. I think «hes food ot 
Anguz.

The first morota she wa-s here ehe 
started sweepin- out the dinln room 
while we was eatto brek-faet. Sshe» a 
girl of one Idear. An its uroJy the 
wrong one. If ehe took tt into her 
head to make your bed ehed do it if 
you was in It or not.

L/izrie was push to e sweeper around 
under the table an over my feet. She 
wee tel tin us all about the hired girls

sez she was goto to take a new poel-

on-ly one I ever seem her to yet was 
leanito agenet the area door talktoi to 
delivery boy». Rime by ehe ran over 
the bell Mrs. Bodega calls the drain 
room girl With. When she heard It ehe 
sex perhaps that ban the postman 
with a letter from her -families. She 
came back kta-fi of queer am began 
•weepin. In a couple of mtatts she 
ran over the beB agen. I thought Id

world unsettlement, 
the national perplexittee, one by one. 
and finally confessed ourselves bef 

Idler said—and he is
THE

fled, until the 
not a religious man-—“I tell you, this 
whole business will never be settled 
except on the basis of religion which 
will make people really friendly. There 

e great Power to 
brotherhood Into

EMPLOYMENT SERVICE
>OF CANADA *

has got to be 
bring the spirit of 
all the world.’'

That interview was true to type. 
Over over I find all sorts ot men 
turning to reMgion as the solu
tion ot the present world chaos. 
Some exprès» a desire for a new reli
gion or a new prophet or en amalg^ 
motion of all religions, to the speech 
of soldiers and statesmen end men 
of the world, the great affirmation of 
Chriat is being echoedh-man-ktad 
must be bom again, and receive a 
nature, before it can live e life of htitt- 
ness find helpfulness and harmony.

GRANDMA'S TEETH.
Leet night when- I went up the stairs 
I came on grandma, unawares,
And ehe was to the bathroom, and 
She had her teeth out in her hand 
And ehe was -scrubbing Just the way 
The servant scrubbed the floor today.

The PROFESSIONAL and BUSINESS SECTION 
has been established to assist professional, business and 
technical men and women.

Many officers, soldiers, sailors and war workers, who 
sacrificed their positions during the war, now desire to 
secure employment in the occupations for which they have 
been specially trained.

Employers should not wait until increasing business 
forces them to employ anybody they can obtain, but s’ ould 
look ahead and avail themselves of this unusual opportunity 
to enlist the services of highly trained workers, ordinarily 
secured only with difficulty. On application there can be 
referred to you, for example :—

ENGINEERS 
ARCHITECTS 
BUSINESS EXECUTIVES 
ACCOUNTANTS 
SECRETARIES 
TEACHERS
These workers are returning to civil occupations with 

increased initiative, a broader view of life, and a greater 
capacity for work.

as it got goto Lizzie

should think she would. The I cofildn’t hardly bUve my eyee!
It surely was a good surprise,
Ooz I supposed that teeth grew to 
An’ had to stick right to your chin, 
But grandma had hers out, end ehe 
Could ecrub them right where I could

tin.

Our Daily Story ^ATCHwCASE VERSES*

‘‘When thick watches wttii remov
able coses were to fadbkm and before 
the Introduction of the present com
pact form, the cater case of the old- 
fashdoned ’turnip’ wee frequently the 
repository of versee and sundry de
vices, generally pieces there by the 

Itfoeee
watch-case verses were eo Revised 
as to appear to a ctoc&e without a 
break, as in the following:—

Onward.
Perpetually moving.

These faithful hands are proving 
How soft the hours steal by; 
This monitory puse-Kke beating 

te oftentimes methtok» repeating, 
“Swift, swift, the hours do fly! 

Reedy! be ready! perhaps before 
These hands have made 

One revolution more 
Life’s spring to snapt—

You die!”

Under HI» Own HatThen with her finger and her thumb 
8he put them bock meo her gum,
And when she saw me stand ing there 
She said : “My goodness, whet a scare 
You gave to roe! I never knew 
A boy to be as «till as you.”

Ma makes me brush my teeth at night 
And mornings, too, to keep them white 
And I must keep my toothbrush flat 
And can’t see what I'm scrubbing at, 
But I could «crab them eMny, too,
If mtne came out like grandma'e do.

AFTER THE BALL.
Purloining Fgte’e prehemetie Bn* 

era, slipping over the physiognomy o! 
the room to the darkness, experienced 
an oddly familier sensation.

“I must o’crecked this crib before,” 
he yawned, for he waa tired, having, 
with his wife (Ooroery Cora, the cham
pion lady bad check passer), led the 
grand march at the Burglars’ Bian
nual Ball not two hours before. Also, 
he had drunk boo much champagne, 
and that always made him sleepy. 
However, though bis head reeled reel 
rtotouBly. Into trained fingers Lacked 
none of their wonted dexterity e® they 
closed about objects that their highly 
trained tips knew es ettver. end soon 
Purloining Pete’» burlap burglar bag 
registered the maximum haul ot tarty- 

pounds. the limit tor one trip 
imposed an It» member» by the Amal-

Thet time of reasoning leads us 
straight to tiie con v letton that the 
most important work to the world at 
the present is to create Chctetiane.

end women are led to 
led out of the eeif-

LAW nms 
COMMERCIAL ARTISTS 
SALES MANAGERS 
TRAVELLING SALESMEN 
CHEMISTS
YOUNG COLLEGE GRADUATES

swailo my roll latfin. After shed fin- 
eared the door about 4 «ânes ehe com
menced croesta herself. She tokl Mrs. 
Bodega ehe was goto to quit, 
place ban giver her «pooka.

Uncle Charités been telBn me how

watchmaker.’* When men 
Christ they are 
-Whnees and smoffiness and eoedidnese 

afflict society like a die 
A sturdy type of Intelligent 

beet bulwark

lthat now
X\r-^2 ChTtettantty is the ___

aea-hist Bctaberv-lem. oepitoHmi. imper
ialism end ell the oilier tens Urnt men- 
eoe the integrity cf ohdUtedcp■_ 

Recenlfly "Idfle ' tmd em fldpwlBl 
upon the Importance or ew* nwert 
having e league ot m*Um»,and ot 
good intentions under his own hat. 
M the little world the* Mves there to 
reorganised, the alledre of Hie grout 
er world will be caved tor rtmt- 

The final problem le the idvte

X
X’

-WOOL” FROM CORK.IX
EMPLOYERSTheBritteh Department of Overeeas 

Trade haa been informed through a 
reliable channel that a Spanish firm 
to -manufacturing "wool” from cork 
which it is claimed, may with ad
vantage be eubettouted tor natural 
wool to the manufacture of mattreeeee, 
pillows, quilts, etc. This material la 
stated to be cleaner and lighter than 
wool. The cork to employed in the 
form of very fine pellicle», of which 
14 go to make the thickness of a milli
metre (0.03937 Inch). •; to fire* treat
ed with chemicals to remove any re
sinous substances and to render it 
flexible 
corksts 
sheets

■: Pits* state your requirements to the nearest office of the

EMPLOYMENT SERVICE OF CANADA
PROFESSIONAL AND BUSINESS SECTION

n.
ioatiy.
of mind of indivïduai.

That to so obvious the* Us Impor
tance may be overlooked. AS of us 
are eo busy with vast «chôme» tor 
making over mankind to tiie 
that we are tempted to forget that 
God’e way to the onefcy-coe method. 
He deals with individuate. He to 
changing the world by trwurfonntog 
men one at a time. Whoever leads 
■a friend taito dteciiptertiip to Christ 
lc doing a reel world service as many 
of the men associated with the Peace 
Conference.

We cannot improve upon the mas- 
Amid these Mils cf

gamated Abstractors’ Aasochution.
Suddenly the skrieh of a feminine 

nightgown, bathed the Mghtless all 
with BlhUant silken «tond. Purloin
ing Pete 
doorway.

A beautiful woman stood there.
"iCora!” breathed Pete, a horrible 

'suspicion clutching at his jealous 
heart, and hde face eo pale that tt 
thone like phosphorous to the dark
ness. “W-wliat are you doing here?

'‘What are you doing here, tlmt’sJ 
question?" she replied with,'Wither- and Purloining Pete, now bkishlngty 
ing acorn, “You poor plffYdated fish, so that hie fiat» puctuated the black- 
to break into your own home and try nesa tike a red lantern, crept guiltily 
to rob itf out to the vestibule and 'slept in the

And ahe «wept silkenly back to hed, umbrella stand.

TONGUE TWIGTER.

How quickly can you read this or 
better still team tt by heart:

SUm Sam àttok sawed rix alirn, 
sleek and ellghtiy aslant, slender eap- 
ttngB. The sapling®, sMm, sleek, 
slightly nainnt end slender, that 8am 
Stick sawed, etid down a slimy, slip
pery, slanting bank into a slowly glid
ing brook. Who wae Sam Stick?

his buSl'e-eye on the In each office the

INFORMATION AND SERVICE BRANCH 
DEPARTMENT OF SOLDIERS' CIVIL RE-ESTAbLISHMENT

haa a representative to render special service in tiie 
re-eetabtiahment of the returned soldier.

and law likely to break. The 
than sewn between two cotton 

pfrssed*several thnee.
RINGS FOR THE THUMB.

Thumb rings were commonly worn 
from the fourteenth to the seventeenth 
century. Fatetaff boosts -that to his 
youth he was slender enough to creep 
into any alderman’s thumb ring.

BÀ-U BiecK ''180 Prince William fit.fit. John Tel. No. 
M. 4063ter’s methods.

India and GaMlee Jeeus chose a dozen 
oonunaa wan—Juet such Looking men

The handle comes off when 
you try to raise.il. " v C
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